
Dress Code!!
All students will be required to dress in appropriate attire for the duration of the program.  
Wardrobe choices must allow for extensive movement in dance and acting classes.  No jeans, 
shorts, athletic sneakers, flip flops, overly loose or generally inappropriate clothing will be 
allowed. !!
Shoes:!
Jazz Class:  Soft Sole Jazz Shoes!
Tap Class:  Tap Shoes or Jazz Sneakers!
Ballet Class:  Ballet Slippers or Soft Sole Jazz Shoes !!
**Note:  Jazz Sneakers may be worn for tap classes if student does not own tap shoes.  White 
socks may be worn for ballet class if student does not own ballet shoes or soft sole jazz shoes.!!
Dress Code for Men:!
- Dance Pants, Jazz Pants or Athletic Pants and a fitted T-shirt.  !
- Jazz shoes are required.  Tap and Ballet shoes are recommended, but not required.  See 

above.  !!
Dress Code for Women:!
- Leotard and Tights or Jazz/Yoga Pants with a leotard, camisole, or fitted tank.  !
- Dance shorts may be worn only if worn with tights.  !
- Jazz shoes are required.  Tap, Ballet shoes, and Character heels are recommended, but not 

required.  See above.!!
Showcase Wardrobe:!
All Students will be required to have standard black dance attire for the Showcase.  For 
example: black jazz pants and a fitted black t shirt for men; black tights, a black leotard and 
black dance skirt for women.  Many variations of this standard “costume” will work.  Students 
may also be asked to bring select wardrobe pieces from home that they already own.  This 
items will be TBA according to their specific scene in the Showcase.!!!
Appropriate Attire may be purchased from:!!
Tulle Dance & Fitness 
3962 Northlake Blvd, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33403 » Map 
(561) 493-8144 !
*Mention Broadway Artists Intensive to receive 10% discount!!

http://www.yellowpages.com/palm-beach-gardens-fl/mip/tulle-dance-fitness-466144667?lid=184101993
http://www.yellowpages.com/palm-beach-gardens-fl/mip/tulle-dance-fitness-466144667/map?lid=184101993

